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Thousands of years ago ships that were the ances-
tors of today's dhow plied the waters of the Ara-
bian Gulf. This photo is reprinted with permission 
from Aramco and Its World: Arabia and the 
Middle East， published by Aramco Public Rela-
tions in Dhahran， Saudia Arabia and free to 
Aramco annuitants and their spouses. 
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Attention: Pat Dougherty 

Attach old mailing label to your change of 
address notice. One notice wiU suffice for 
Al-Ayyam Al-Jamila， The Arabian Sun and 
Aramco World Magazine. 

F 
Houston， Texas 

口…b防ynow t出ha幻tAl-A刀ノ羽'am
Al正り-janη1i似 has a new look 

this issue. It also has a new 
editor. 
After nearly five years with 

Aramco Services Company， 
Eileen )onsson has left the com-
pany to pursue other interests. 
We wish her the best of luck. 
As your new editor， I'll do my 

best to maintain the quality and 
style that have made Al-A)ryam 
Al-jamila so popul紅 throughout
its 2ラ-yearhisto町・
In addition， 1 ~ay be making 

some changes so that the mag-
azine continues to fulful the goa1s 
set forth in由every first issue: to 
bring you enjoyable hours of 
reading what yοur fellow Aram-
cons and annuitants are do泊g，to 
help you relive those days spent 
together overseas and to help 
you keep up your Aramco描 so-
C1at1ons. 

On page 17 you w出 fmda 
brief guestionnaire concerning 
what you would like to see in the 
future issues. Please complete 
and return it along with any ad-
ditional comments you have. 
1 know that your support 

、(especiallyin the form of letters， 
stories and photos) has been泊-

valuable to mypredecessors. And 
as a newcomer to both Acamco 
and Al-A)ryam Al-jamila， I'll 
need all the help 1 can get! 

1 look forward to hearing from 
you. 
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~et紛盟
Pat Dougherηjoined Aramco 
Seroices Company as Publica・
tions Edi.tor onjune 1， 1981. She 
is a 1976 honor gradωte ofthe 
Universi砂ザ Texasat Austin 
with a B. S. in Radio-TV-Film. 
Prior ωjoining Aramco she 
was Publications Editor for 
Dresser Industries， Inc. in Hoω-
ton. 

Toledo， Ohio 
1 was with Aramco 30 years. -A 

farmer's daughter from Ohio， 1 
went to work in the Engineering 
Depa民mentof Aramco in San 
Francisco in 194ラ， transferring to 
New York Engineering in 19ラO.

Neediess to say， I'm very 
proud to have worked for Aram-
co! 

Some people 1 knew由en，1 
st出 know.

Inez DeMuth 

Valley Stream， New York 
Although Ruth and 1 seldom 

visit the nearby “Big Apple，" we 
have managed to wander down 
to Florida each sprmg since ウラ，
usually leaving by mid-)anuary 
and retu紅白19by凶 d-May.
This ye紅， besides our usual 

visits to the fanlilies of our son 
and daughter in Maryland on the 
way down and back， we wan-
dered from our usual tented trail-
er in the woods south of Brooks-
ville to visit old friends and 
neighbors at Astor， DeLand， New 
Smyrna Beach， New Port Richey， 
Largo， Spring Hill， Punta Gorda 
Isles， etc. We took many side 
trips， ranging from Alexandria 
Springs to出enorthern end of 
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、
Captiva Island. We a1s0 visited 
Charleston， S.c.， on the way 
home. Somehow， we didn't run 
into any former Aramcons. 

We expect to leave for the 
rural cabin in the Cat:;kills soon. 

Best regards， 
Bi1l Heyse 

Forsythe， Missouri 
We are st出 inthe same beauti-

ful spot overlooking Lake Tan-
eycomo and are st出 doinggreat. 
The welcome mat is always out 
for any of our Aramco friends. 
In fact， the Cecil )ohnsons were 
by to see us in Februaη. 

Sincerely， 
RoUand H. Bender 

Corvallis， Oregon 
Enjoyed the big copy of the 

annuitants' last gathering; 1 
noted several pictures of Floyd 
Ohliger and cut them to forward 
to his nephew who is one of the 
vice presidents of Sunset Maga-
zine， Menlo Park， California. My 
daughter Marianne is working 
for Sunset Films (a dep紅 tment
of Sunset Magazine) in San Fran-
C1SCO. 
Floyd and 1 shared a bunk-

house room in 1936. To the best 
of my recollection， this was his 
first introducti09 to a get-
together. 

Sincerely， 
Ralph WeUs 



Eugene， Oregon 
Congratulations on a superb 

reunion issue. Seeing a1l those 
pictures made us feel凶ぽ we
were part of it， a1though unfor-
tunately we were unable to be 
present because of our move 
from Califo.rnia to Oregon just 
about that t加le.
However， from a1l accounts， 1 

gathered it was a huge success-
as usua1. 

…
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Sacramento， Ca1ifornia 
Once again 1 am writing on 

behalf of a former employee 
who is most interested in Aram-
co and would like to get news 
firsthand. Fawzi Najm was a 
longtime Tapline employee. He 
is now living with his family at 
26902 Recodo Lane， Mission Ve-
jo， CA 9267ラ.His phone number 
is (714) 831・1308.
We are well and getting a bit 

more news from Dhahran now 
that our son Don is an Aramco 
employee living near the old 
hometown. The family will fol-
low when housing is available. 

Kathie was married January 
10 to David Muris， O.D. 

Have a good summer， 
Charles and Jean Homewood 

Tulsa， Oklahoma 
Received our copy of the 

Twelfth Annuitants Reunion， 
and we enjoyed it veηT much. 
We are sorry we could not at-
tend. 

So far， retirement is great. 
Debbie is working part-time in a 
quilt shop and enjoying it veη 
much. She has taught one log 
cabin quilt泊gclass and should 
have another one soon. 
My work week consists of golf 

eve可 day(weather permitting) 
and puttering around in the 
garage. 

Sincerely， 
Floyd McG祖国s

Austin， Texas 
Received the Al-A力JamAl-

]amila with all the pictures and 
details of the wonderful reunion 
泊 Floridalast f~. Rea1ly made 
mξhomesick to see many of 
those people. 1 had planned to 
attend but found later that it was 
impossible for me to do so. 
EveηTone feels Lori Burmester 

did a great job-but then we all 
knew she would. 
Time marches on， and soon 1 

will have been in Texas for a 
year. The bluebonnets and other 
wildf10wers around here are a 
sight to behold. 1 had forgotten 
how beautiful they a1l were， hav-
ing lived elsewhere for 40 years. 
1 had also forgotten how far 
apart places are in Tex筋!1 have 
a sister who lives in San Angelo. 
1 thought 1 would be able to 
“run" over there in an hour and 
a half. Well， 1 can't; it takes more 
like four hours! So 1 have decid-
ed to sell my house here and 
move to San Angelo. Do hope 
this will be my last move for a 
while as moving isn't much 

. fun-don't we a1l know. 
When 1 have my new address， 

1 shall advise you. 
God bless， 

Agnes E. Drummer 
(Mrs. Willard c.) 
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Moab， Utah 
We've just “strummed" 

through the specia1 issue， the 
Twe伊h Annuitants Reunion， 
AGAIN -each time finding 
someone's picture so deligh凶11
to see and remember. It surely is 
a fantastic photo remembrance， 
even for those of us who did not 
attend. 

Very truly yours， 
S.E. & Lee Nash McGinty 

Thank you for the pleasure 
your magazines give me. They 
give me the chance (in a mea-
sure) to reacqua加tmyself with 
old and dear friends. 

Sincerely， 
Helen C. Stevens 

(Mrs. DeMont Stevens) 

San Antonio， Texas 
Just finished the recent issue 

of Al-A刀JamAl-jami・laand as 
usual enjoyed eveηpage， al-
though we did not make it to the 
reuruon. 
Nita is very busy writing her 

sequel and hopes to have it 
ready to send it to the publisher 
for approval and the word to go 
ahead and complete it. 
Thanks in part to your excel-

lent !exposure to the book， The 
Bamboo and the Heather is st出
doing great. 
We're both well and hope that、

this finds you in the peak. 
Toodle-oo 

Jere & Nita Rosemeyer 

Pompano Beach， Florida 
All of those who contributed 

to the enormous job of putting 
together the special reunion is-
sue deserve commendation. 
、 Wewere unable to attend the 
reunion. But， as we viewed the 
pictures of so many former work 
路 sociates (annuitants and 
others) together with their 
friends and family members， 
once again we felt very close to 
the very special and very un-
usual “Aramco family." 

Sincerely， 
Frank and Helen Weaver 

Lake Worth， Florida 
When 1 received the specia1 is-

sue of Al-A)ヲノamAI-jami・la，1 sat 
right down and looked at every 
page of it. The pictures are espe-
cially good and， since 1 couldn't 
attend， you have no idea how 
much 1 enjoyed each and every 
page. 

Lori Burmester did a great job 
putting the reunion together， 
judging from all the good letters. 
And 1 am sure it must seem like 
an insurmountable task. It takes 
so much courage to take it on. 

El Dorado， Arkansas 
The special issue of Al-A刀岬m

Al-jamila with highlights of the 
annuitants' reunion at Tarpon 
Springs arrived on a Saturday， 

• and 1 spent an enjoyable week-
end poring over the pictures and 
recalling incidents from life凶

Abqaiq from May 1948 to De-
cember 1961. 

After 20 years in the States， 1 
caught myself looking at pic-
tures and murmuring in disbe-
lief，“It can't be." But a quick 
peek in the mirror caused me to 
realize that it not only could be， 
but actua1ly was! 

Tempus fugit， lately faster 
than ever， and in the process 
causes cameras and mirrors to 
deteriorate 1 do believe. On the 
other hand， there was ample evi-
dence that some of the annuit帽

ants have found what poor old 
Ponce de Leon was searching 
for-in Florida， too. 
Again， thank you and Aramco 

for the book. ln addition to a1l 
the other handicaps of senility， 1 
am acquiring cataracts， but 
m停be 1 can hold out long 
enough to enjoy Aramco and Its 
World， which used to be my 
world! 

Sincerely， 
Lillie Lawrence 

Oakland， California 
My husband and 1 are SO de-

lighted with our copy of Aram; 
co and Its World! Although 
Ormsby has not been an 
"oilman"， this immensely va1l.J-
able book will bring him up to 
date with what my friends are 
ta1king about; where we have 
lived， etc. 
Having no idea of whom to 

thank -1 am asking the editor to 
pass this on to the proper au-
thorities; our deepest thanks for 
their generosity. We truly ap-
preciate it. 

Sincerely， 
Tillie Donogh 

Mrs. A. Ormsby Donogh 
(nee Mrs. Lu曲目 C. Weber) 

Wa1nut Creek， California 
Aramco and Its World! What 

a beautiful gift from Aramco 
Publications in Dhahran. 
The history of Arabia to the 

present day and the many 

タ

achievements of Aramco are fas・

cinating reading. The ta1ented， 
dedicated writers， artists， map 
designers， photographers and 
editors hav:e created a magnifi-
cent volume. Many of us will fre-
quent1y re-read it with pleasure. 

Sincerely， 
Phyllis Kerr 

Apple Valley， Ca1ifornia 
Thank you for sending a copy 

of Aramco and Its World a10ng 
with the 1981 Girl Scout Calen-
dar. Both were appreciated so 
very much. 
Iw筋泊Arabiain the very ear-

ly days of development of Aram-
co in the late 1930s. These are 
treasured days， and reading 
Aramco and Its World brought 
back so many memories. 

Yours very truly， 
Nellie A. Carpenter 

(Mrs. Alfred E. Carpenter) 

Richmond， Virginia 
I'man “Aramco Kid"， vintage 

19ラ1.My parents were Red and 
Edna Hanes and we lived in Ab-
qaiq. At that time， Dad was Area 
Night Foreman. His first eontract 
W筋 1936-1939.
Friends have recently brought 

me back copies of Al-Ayyam Al-
]amila. What fun to find some 
fanliliar faces in the reunion pic-
tures! 
Please add me to your mailing 

list and put my name and ad-
dress in the change of address 
sect1on. 

ーThanksso much， 
Joanne Hanes Uhler 
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When Coloradoan Walter 
Beckley meets former-classmates 
at Delta High's 40th class re-. 
union this]u1y， he'll tell them he 
lives in Fort Collins， an easy 
day's drive through the Rockies. 
What may not be so readily un-
derstood is that the journey 
from Delta to Fort Collins has 
tak:en the entire 40 years since 
graduation and has included， 
among other stops， a 10ng， long 
layover in Saudi Arabia. 

A few months after graduation 
Walter joined the Naηr， special-
包ingin aircraft maintenance. He 
served in the South Pacific on 
several is1ands and 1ater aboard 
the aircraft carrier U. S. S. Kear-
sarge. 1吋uriessustained in a 
p1ane crash on the carrier re-
sulted in a 10ng confinement at 
U.S.N. Hospital， St. A1bans， Long 
Is1and， where Walter met Nurse 
Lt. Dorothy Richards. A year 
later， on April 23， 1948， they 
were married in New York City 
at The Litt1e Church Around the 
Comer. In a u凶que twist， 
Dorothy stayed in the Navy， the 
first married nurse ever so per-
mitted， a ruling which held 
when Walter was mustered out a 
few months later. 
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For the next two years the 

young couple lived in St. A1bans 
while Wal(er pursued studies at 
the New York Academy of Aero-
nautics at La Guardia Ai中Ort.

Soon after graduation he was 
hired by Aramco as an aircraft 
mechanic. He arrived on ]une 6， 
19ラ1， aboard “The Flying 
Camel， " one of the handful of 
planes to set down that week at 
Dhahran Airport. 
Unable to resign at will from 

the Navy， Dorothy received 
orders to repo口 forsea duty as 
chief nurse aboard the U. S. S. 
General William Mitchell. She 
learned soon after departure that 
the ship would make a one-day 
stopover at Port Said血 August.
It took more than a little ingen-
uity， but when the ship an-
chored to await passage through 
the Suez Canal， Walter was 
there， a few yards away，担 a
motor launch. Someone tossed a 
]acob's Ladder over the side of 
the massive ship and Walter， his 
green Aramco flight bag swing-
ing from his shoulder， grabbed it 
and scrambled up to say hello to 
his wife. 

In 1953 Walter was promoted 
to aircraft inspector， and in 19ララ
transferred to 刊ewYork A via-
tion Dept. where he remained 
until 1960. The high point of 
this period was the birth of 
Barbara L ynn in 19ラブ， a few 
months after Lt. Commander 
Dorothy Beckley had resigned 
from the Navy. 
Early in 1961 Dorothy and 

Barbara Lynn joined Walter in 
Dhahran and the ensuing years 
were filled with work and lei-
sure pursuits such as wood-
working (him)， bowling and 
bridge (her) and square dancing 
(thein). As Barbara Lynn grew， 
so did her泊terestin horses， and 
in 1969 she won the ]unior 
Championship at the Hobby 
Farm. 
Barbara Lynn's childhood win 

foreshadowed a career that in-
cluded winning， at 18， third 

place in Equitation Class in the 
Denver Stock Show， acquiring a 
degree in Horse Management 
and Training and showing her 
two purebred Arabians and a 
Morgan. She is currently training 
her Morgan “Mariah" for the 
U.S. National Horse Show in 
1982， in which she has also qual・

ified to participate as a rider. 
Walter， whose career hぉ in-

cluded extensive travels as G-II 
coordinator on Aramco execu-
tive aircraft (he retires as錨 sis-
tant superintendent -Aircraft 
Ma出tenance)， says he's de-
lighted that recent1y-married 
Barbara L ynn Heffington will be 
their new neighbor. Her horses， 
of course， w出 have graz泊g
rights on the more than five 
acres surrounding their retire-
ment home， a handsome，自ve-
bedroom ranch-style house with 

Christine Fields 
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As Christine Fields dashed 
about town tying up loose ends 
before her departure from Ara-
bia， a Saudi Arab friend asked if 
she might return. When she re-
plied in the negative， he ex-
claimed “Why not? It's your 
country-you've spent your life 
here!" 
Well， not quite， but the roots 

do go back to 1949， when Chris， 
armed with an R.N. and an Asso-
ciate Degree in Nursing Adminis-
tration (with an operating room 
major)， joined Tapline. She ar-
rived in Ras al-Mish'ab and went 
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a spectacular view of the moun-
tams. 
Raised on a fruit farm， Walter 

looks forw d.rd to their journey 
home through the Orient， but is 
eager to settle in and set to work 
improving the pastureland. He 
says he can't wait to get on with 
the building of his dream project 
-a log house at Crystal Lake， an 
hour's drive through the moun-
tains. 
The Beckleys will be missed. 

They wil1 carry with them many 
memories of their life in Saudi 
Arabia， but none more moving 

， than the visits of Saudi Arab ac-
quaintances 0f long-standing 
who heard through the grape-
vine of their departure and came 
by to wish the Beckleys well. 
Their contact address: 1821 

West Drak:e， Fort Collins， Co. 
80ラ26

to work as operating room nurse 
in the clinic-hospital， the only 
permanent building凶 thecom-
munity at the time. 
One of approximately 30 

women among thousands of 
workers involved in the con-
struction of the pipeline from 
Qaisumah to Sidon， Lebanon， 
Chris recalls in particular one 
dormitory-mate， a file clerk 
named Florence. 

(Continued on next pag，り



Night 泊 er night Florence 
would go down to the beach， tie 
a rope around her waist (secur-
ing the other end to a stake driv-
en加tothe sand) and swim out 
加tothe gulf. A friend would re-
main behind to tug the rope at 
intervals so that Florence would 
know how many hours had 
elapsed. No questions were 
asked and no explanations of-
fered until the swimmer re-
vealed her purpose just before 
leaving Ras al-Mish'ab. Soon 
thereafter Florence Chadwick 
swam the English Channel from 
Calais to Dover， setting a new 
record for women channel 
swimmers. She went on to be-
come the only woman to swim 
the channel in both directions. 
Upon completion of the pipe-

line in September 19ラ0，the 
number of employees dwindled. 
Chris returned to the U.S. in 
early 19ラ1.The following year 
she entered University Hospitals 
of Cleveland (Western Reserve 
University)， receiving her CRNA 
rating 泊 19ラ4. After several 
years on the staff of Emory U凶-

versity Hospital in Atlanta， Chris 
returned to Saudi Arabia in 1960 
as staff anesthetist at Dhahran 
Health Center. She held that 
position until 1973 when she 
was made se凶oranesthetist， the 
position from which she retires. 

Chris' role as historian of 
anesthesiology泊Aramcowas 
acknowledged with the publica-
tion of her article in the Mi，品ile
Eωt Journal of Anesthesiology， 
February 1979， whiCh focused 
on Saudi Arabia. 

Golf and bridge have been di-
versions for Chris， with travel 
herpr位lcipalinterest. Her recent 
admission to theとxclusiveCen-
tury Club of Carlsbad， Ca.， ceロi-
fies that she has visited at least 
100 countries or jurisdictions. 
Her trip home in company with 
other Century Club members is 
by way of San'a泊 Yemen(com-
pleting for Chris at least one visit 
to each Middle Eastern country)， 
Djibouti， Khartoum to Nairobi， 
then across Central Africa and 
up the west coast to Dakar， 
Senegal， adding 19 jurisdictions 
to her collection. 
Chris plans to settle in Califor・

Cal Ham 
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nia， most出(elyin the San Diego 
area on the Stoneridge Golf 
Course. But for the next six 
months she will live in La ]olla 
where Erin go Bragh， her York-
shire terrier who remained be-
hind with friends， will be 
“mailed" to her. Asked what she 
plans to do in retirement-apart 

• from earning a silver card (1ラO
jurisdictions)-Chris replies 
without hesitation，“1 aspire to 
run and play." To which may 
we add， Ahlan wa sahlan 
Her contact address: 827ラ

Caminito， Maritimo La ]olla， Ca. 
92037. 

When Cal Ham， armed with a 
degree in Foreign Service from 
Georgetown University， arrived 
in Saudi Arabia in 19ラ2，the 
company was st出血 itsteens. 

Although average output wぉ

a modest 824，7ラ6bpd， Aramco 
was already producing more oil 
tpan any other company in the 
world. And despite a comment 
in that year's Reviewザ Oper-
ations that the increase in de-
mand for world petroleum ap-
peared to have leveled off， the 
air was full of promise. 

Safa凶ya，the world's largest 
offshore oil field， had been dis-
covered just the year before， the 
Saudi Arab Government railroad 
became fully operational and the 
asphalt road between Dammam 
and al-Khobar was completed. It 
was a good time to arrive for a 
person interested in Saudi Arabia 
and its people， and it was double-
fortuitous that Cal's assignments 
brought him directly in contact 
with locallife. 
His first job with Aramco was 

processing loan applications for 
the fledging Home Ownership 
Program. A year later' he opened 
the first Home Ownership office 
泊 Abqaiq.A position as person-
nel advisor followed， with work 
in recruiting， placement and spe-
cial benefits for Saudi Arab em-
ployees. After a special assign-
ment with the executive secre-
tary of the Executive Manage-
ment Council， Cal joined the 
Government Relations Organiza-
tion in 19ラ9and transferred to 
Riyadh. 
At that time company business 

was conducted from a suite in al-
Yamana Hotel and home was in 
the Bulk Plant compound， then 
owned and operated by Aramco. 

Social life was full， although the 
western community numbered 
only 30 or so. One could look 
forward to meeting people out-
side Riyadh， treasure hunts in 
the souk， out-of-town visitors 

. and， occasionally and memor-
ably， invitations to dine at the 
palace. 

Cal recalls another high mo-
ment which occurred years later 
when King Faysal received the 
American commu凶tyat ]eddah 
Airport immediately prior to his 
visit to the United States. Making 
introductions was the American 
char宮ed'affaires who knew Cal 
slightly， but suffered a memory 
lapse at the critical moment. 
“Your Majesty， this is Mr. • • • this 
is Mr. . . " he stanlffiered， re-
covering with，“this is Mr. Aram-
co!" 
In 1964 Cal transferred to ]ed-

dah， a city of which he has 
grown particularly fond and 
whose growth he views with ex-
citement. It was in ]eddah that 
Cal was introduced to what 
would become a major interest， 
malacology， the study of mol-
lusks. "All 1 did was turn up a 
magnificent cowrie on a Red Sea 
reef and zap! 1 felt like Tiffany 
with his first diamond， " re-
ported Cal in an article he wrote 
for Aramco World Magazine， 
]uly-August 1969. 

ア

Since that time his knowledge 
of the natural history of the 
Kingdom has widened and deep-
ened. A founding member of 
]eddah's Saudi Arabian Natural 
HistoηT Society， Cal edited and 
produced the first 12 issues of its 
journal， adding significantly to 
the store of information then 
available. He also began a check-
list of Red Sea shells which he 
hopes one day to complete and 
publish. 

As if dealing with 100，000 liv-
ing species in the 100 fanlilies in 
the six classes of mollusks is not 

. enough to keep him occupied， 
Cal also pursues another interest 
-genealogy-and his commit-
ment appears even greater. 

In plotting his genealogical 
chart， Cal has spent weeks of va-
cation time pouring over parish， 
county and library records in 
several states. He's hired re-
search assistants to track down 
leads， written countless letters 
and collected enough data to fill 
a long shelf of loose-leaf binders 



“It's the chase，" he replies in-
stantly when asked the obvious 
question.“Y ou pick up a clue 
and it leads to more questions 
and clues， and of course it gets 
wider and larger as you go back， 
so that there is literally no end to 
it." Neverthe1ess， in retirement 
he hopes to publish one or more 
fami1y histories. 

Like his genea10gical charts 
and his stamp a1bums (he is a1so 
a serious philatelist)， Cal's future 
has been neatly laid out. The 

first block of time is set aside for 
work on the renovation of a 
home he inherited in Milledge-
v出e，11.， near his birthplace of 
Savanna， 11. 
A seasoned traveler， Ca1 plans 

a trip every other month this 
summer to renew friendships 
made in Saudi Arabia and e1se-
where. When cold weather sets 
in， he w出 trave1south in search 
of a permanent retirement 
home. 

According to his colleagues， 
Ca1's humor， goodwill and 
expertise as Government Affairs 
staff advisor will be greatly miss-
ed. "We're happy for him，" 
observes one，“because he'll be 
free to pursqe his interests. But 
for ourselves， we are sad. Cal is 
irreplaceable . . . he's one of a 
kind." 
Ca1 Ham's contact address: 

8406 A1ta Mesa， Austin， Tx. 
78ブラ9.

Warren & Marlene Menicke 
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A nove1 but sensible way for a 
couple to settle on a retirement 
紅白 isto sit down with a map of 
the United States and a pencil， 
cross out all the places that 
either fee1s would not do and 
then seek within the unmarked 
areas the stuff retirement dreams 
are made of. 
Two years ago， when Warren 

and Marlene Menicke landed恒

Marble Falls (an old-fashioned 
town about 60 miles northwest 
of Austin in the Texas hill coun-
try)， they had scouted and r吋ect-
ed 4，000 miles of possibilities in 
five states. Marble Falls， then， 
was the bottom line. Any jitters 
of the ‘'Where-do-we-go-from-
here-if-we-don't-凶{eit?" variety 
were quick1y dispelled as the 
Menickes explored the moun-
tains， lakes and go1f courses of 
the area， soaked up the greenery 
(noting that it sometimes shel-
tered deer) and felt the friendli-
ness of Texans， native and trans-
planted. 

Within two days they found 
and bought a home on the 
wooded， sloping shores of Lake 
Lyndon B. ]ohnson， one of the 
chain of lakes created by a series 
of dams a10ng the lower Colo-
rado River. In reference to the 
lakes， Warren comments，“I 
plan to do a lot of fishing." 
That sounds like the right pre-. 

scription for a man who has 
spent the last 31 years tackling 
jobs that， mildly put， involved a 
high leve1 of challenge. 
A native of Greenwich， Ct.， 

Warren's studies at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology 
were interrupted by wartime 
service with the U.S. Army in 
Europe. Schooling was resumed 
in 1946 at New York U凶versity
where Warren earned a B.S. in 
Mechanica1 Engineering and an 
M.A. in Industrial Engineering. 
He served variouslyぉ lab錨 sis-
tant， instructor and research 
assoC1ate. 
In 19ラ0，at the urging of a 

fami1y friend， Warren applied to 
Aramco. He was interviewed by 
the redoubtable Dick Kerr (one 
of the original 10 to explore for 
oil in Saudi Arabia in the early 
'30s) and was hired in 1ラmin-
utes flat. Within months he w筋

“ranging all over the desert" re-
searching a knotty problem: 
how to move the increasingly 
massive types of exploration 
equipment when suitable trans-
port simply did not exist. 

“There were no precedents， 
no routines，" Warren recalls. 
“Y ou had to adapt and design as 
the needs arose. A-lot of creative 
thinking went on in those days. " 
Under the direction of the ingen-
ious Dick Kerr (Warren's“boss 
and hero' ')， he he1ped to come 

十 upwith new ideas and concepts 
that led to the production Qf 
automotive and hauling equip-
ment that has become the stan-
dard today. Among the more 
notable successes is the Ken-
worth 9ラ3Asuper-truck， one of 
the largest vehicles on or off the 
road. 
Simi1ar challenges and oppor-

tunities cropped up throughout 
his career. In 19ラ8Warren (who 
had transferred to Saudi Arabia 
as program engineer)， along with 
Engineering and Construction， 
deve10ped and supervised the 
design， construction， delivery 
and commissioning of Aramco's 
first offshore rig (幼1DP-1).Ten 
years later， as project engineer， 
he topped it with AMDP-2， a 
complete1y unitized rig capable 
of operating independently. In 
between these accomplishments 
were asslgnments おおslstant
superintendent -Maintenance 
and Shops， and later， superin-
tendent-Community Mainte-
nance， a post he he1d from 1968 
to 1976. Warren transferred to 
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ASC in Houston in 1976 as se-
ruor proJect engmeer， returrung 
.to Dhahran in 1978 in the same 
slot but with the Materia1 
Coordination Group-Com-
munity and Industria1 Facilities 
Projects. 

“Having trave1ed extensive1y， 
the Menickes plan a straight shot 
home where they will visit their 
children (Joseph， 28; Peter， 26; 
Warren， 24; and A1ison， 22) all 
of whom are in Houston. The 
youngest， Richard， 20， is pre-
sently in Federal Way. 
A1though there is no urgency 

(a state of affairs Warren heartily 
endorses)， he does have 
thoughts of adding a room or 
two eventually to ens~re plenty 
of space for fami1y and friends. 
Meanwhile， life will be 

schedule-free， with one excep-
tion. Last summer neighbors 
counted 2ラdeertrotting out of 
the woods and across their 
lawn， leaping and stretching to 
snatch the newly ripened fruits 
of the peach trees. This year， 
when the peaches are ripe for 
plucking， the Menickes will stay 
close to home in hopes of seeing 
a repeat performance. 
The Menickes' contact address 

is 293 Packsaddle Drive， Blue 
Lakes Estates， Marble Falls， T~ 
786ラ4.



John Rebold & 'Famlly 

Friends contemplating a part-
ihg gift for the ]ohn Rebolds 
needn't bother with an oilfield 
-they already have one: And 
what's more， with a 1ittle tinker・
ing the plugged abandoned 
reservoir on their Arkansas 
property is expected to produce. 
Not a bad retirement project for 
a petroleum engineer with more 
than 30 y白 rsin the industry to 
have on his “fix-it" 1ist. 
Then there is the home in 

Leakey， Tx.， west of San An-
tonio. Nestled among pecan and 
walnut trees， the house sits on a 
bluff with sheer 1imestone c1iffs 
at its back and the Frio River at 
its front door. Its closesf neigh-
bors， who often come to call， are 
three racoons， a flock of wild 
turkeys and the ubiquitous arma-
dillo. ]ohn plans to enlarge the 
house eventually， but these pro・

jects w出 bedeferred in favor of 
other activities， including a 
keenly shared interest-travel. 

“1 could spend the next two 
years just making the rounds see-
ing friends and family， and then 
start all over again，" says Erlene. 
“And that's not counting 
skiing." 
Until they joined Aramco， the 

Rebolds' travel experiences， like 
many of ours， were 1imited. 
Born in Okmulgee， Ok.， ]ohn 
moved to Houston in 1941. 
After graduation from Milby 
High and a stint in the U.S. Ar-
my， he entered the Missouri 
School of Mines and Metallurgy， 
transferring a year later to Texas 
A&MU凶versitywhere he earn-
ed a B.S. in Petroleum Engi-
neering in 19日.
By then he had acquired a 

wife， classmate Erlene Prichard， 
and a daughter， ]eanette， born in 
19ラO.]ohn's first job as an engi-
neer with Sohio Petroleum kept 
the young family on the move 
with assignments at severalloca-
. tions in Texas and Louisiana~ 
(Their second daughter， ]anis， 
was born in 1954.) 
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In 19ラ8]ohn joined Aramco， 
arriving aboard the “Flying Ga-
zelle" on Thanksgiving Day. 
Erlene and the girls came eight 
months later. Assigned to Ab-
qaiq， ]ohn held various erigi-
neering and superviso可 jobsin 
Petroleum Engineering， transfer-
ring nine years later to .Dhahran 
as supervisor-Technical Com-
puter. 
In 1973 he moved to Oil 

Operations as superintendent-
Well Services. Superintendent 
positions in both Dhahran and 
Safaniya Producing were fol-
lowed by acting assignments as 
manager-Southern Area Pro-
ducing and manager-Water In・
jection. In 1977 ]ohn was named 
assistant to the vice president-
Producing and Water Injection. 
For the past three years he has 
been executive assistant to the 
senior vice presidentー OilOper-
aUons. 
Looking back， ]ohn is most 

proud of his share in Aramco's 
pioneering effort in developing 
the world's白rstdigital reservoir 
simulator. Another source of 
satisfaction comes from having 
developed a method of down-
hole observation of oil displace-
ment by water expulsion. 

The numerous travels the fam-
ily has made over the years， in・
cluding two overland trips from 
Saudi Arabia to northern Eu-
rope， repeatjourneys to Kenya， 
the Middle East and the Orient， 
have given impetus to two inter-
ests ]ohn expects to continue-
photography (“He's good!" af-
f1rms Erlene.) and his coin col-
lection， numbering in the .hun-

dreds and acqu民 din various 
cities along the way. 

When the Rebolds (including 
third daughter Margaret) depart 
on ]une 30 they will head for 
Switzerland. As so many times in 
the past， they will rent a Swiss 
chalet， this time outside of Zu-
rich. When they are ready they'll 
move along to the States for ex-
tended visits with daughters 

Len & Pau1ine Wannop 

For Len Wannop and his wife 
Pau1ine， going home to Canada 
for retirement involves almost as 
many unknowns as taking on a 
new overseas assignment. Since 
their marriage泊 1947(just over 
a year after Len undertook his 
f1fst overseas assignment in 
Aruba)， the couple has 1ived con-
tinuously outside of Canada -
in Aruba， Venezuela， Libya and 
Iran. In Saudi Arabia since 1977， 
Len served f凶 t錨 managerand， 
until his retirement on May 31， 
ぉ generalmanager of Gas Oper-
atlOns. 

“Aramco has been especially 
enjoyable， " says Len.“J've en-
joyed eveηminute overseas. 
And if 1 had it to do all over J' d 
do exactly the same th江19." 

It's hard to pinpoint why “a 
farm boy raised on the prairies 
of Alberta" develops a yen to 
1ive in exotic places. Len attri-
butes it to the time he spent on a 
Canadian Navy destroyer which 
passed tl1rough the Caribbean 
during World War 11. He 1iked 
the area so much that when his 
mechanical engineering degree 
led to a job offer on Aruba 
immediately after the war， he 
signed right on. 
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]eanette， a private secretary出

Austin， and ]anis， presently in 
Sacramento， Ca. It looks 1ike the 
oilfield in Arkansas will just have 
to wait a 1ittle longer. 
The Rebolds' temporary con-

tact address: 609 East Bee Cave 
Road， Apartment 0， Austin， Tx. 
78746. 

It was the beginning of an oil 
career that w描 toencompass 36 
years， span three continents and 
place Len in positions of respon-
sibility in almost every area of oil 
and gas operations. 

“My f1fst duties were in main-
tenance，" says Len， speaking of 
his eight-year assignment 担

Aruba with the Lago Oil and 
Transport Company. Those 
duties broadened considerably 
during a 16-year assignment 
with the Creole Petroleum Cor-
poration泊 Venezuela，where 
Len held supervisory positions 
not only in maintenance but also 
in pipe1ines， producing and in-
dustrial operations. 
A post as manager of manufac-

turing for Esso Standard Libya 
followed凶 1969，and泊 1973
Len was assigned to Ahwaz， 
Iran， to estab1ish the Oil Service 
Company gas and gas-1iquids or-
ganization. Four years later Len 
arrived in Saudi Arabia to assist 
in the opening of Aramco Gぉ

Plants with responsibility for or-
ganizing operations， mainte-
nance and engineering. 



“I've had a wonderful group 
of people to work with-people 
who showed their abilities in the 
very successful plant start-ups to 
date， " says Len.“I've found the 
people and the projects arp.ong 
Aramco's greatest attractions." 
Another important consider-

ation for the Wannops has been 
the quality of life in Arabia with 
chances to pursue most of the 
hobbies they've developed in 
their many years of overse描 liv-
ing. For Pauline， that includes 
bridge and sewing. For Len， it's 
photography and woodworking 
(he counts two completed 
grandfather clocks among his 

woodworking accomplish-
ments). Both Wannops 叫 oy
golf and ocean sailing-a hobby 
that takes priority in their retire-
ment plans. 
Their first stop out of 

Dhahran will be in Amsterdam 
to pick up theirラO-footsailing 
ketch Maroba (named after 
Aruba where f:出 tdaughter Joyce 
was bom and Maracaibo where 
second daughter Antonieta wぉ

bom). It was designed by Len 
and built for him in 1979. 
Once they set sail out of the 

Ijssel-meer， . they'll begin a 
3 V2 -month joumey that will take 
them to Norway， En副知d，Por-

Boyd E. Roy 
Heading for retirement in San 

Diego， Ca.， is Boyd E. Roy who 
joined Aramco 出 December
19ラO.Boyd， currently supervi-
sor of Payroll Projects泊 the
Electronic Data Processing Ap-
plications Department， spent his 
entire 30・yearAramco career in 
Data Processing， mostly in 
Dhahran. Retirement plans in・
clude a stop in Singapore and a 
train trip across Australla to 
spend some time with his friends 
in Sydney before heading for San 
Diego to set up house. 
His contact address: 4ララ8

Bermuda Ave.， San Diego， Ca. 
92107. 

‘" 
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tuga1 and southem Spain.“The 
boat sleeps eight， so we'll have 
friends with us most of the 
time， " says Len. 
Friends will be we1come， too， 

at their home in Vancouver. And 
n~arby w出 beboth Wannop 
daughters: Joyce (now married 
to Dr. Robert E. Bruce and her-
self the mother of two sons) and 
Antonieta (now enrolled in a 
nursing course in the Vancouver 
General Hospita1 where-her 
mother studied years before). 
In Vancouver， the Wannops 

can be reached at: 177 22nd 
Street， West Vancouver， B.C.， 
Canada V7V 4B8. 

Joe & Eliz 
Whitney 
J.H. Ooe) Whitney and his 

wife Eliz departed Ras Tanura 
for retirement on May 31. Their 
contact address is: c/o A. 
NeyEldred， 46ラ1 North First 
Avenue， Suite 103， Tucson， Az. 
8ラ718.

， 

"Sentitnenta1 Journey" update 
At the 12th Annuitants' Re-

union in TaゆonやringsLes 
and Shir，均 Bigginswon the 
"Sentimental Journの，"back to 
Saudi Arabia. Here's their re-
port on that trip. 

Monterey， Ca1ifornia 
May 28， 1981 

Dear friends -
We have now settled down 

somewhat， a1though st出 not
completely， from our “Senti-
menta1 Joumey': back to Saudi 
Arabia， and believe us， it rea11y 
was that. But before going into 
any details， we want to again ex-
pr回 sour sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to Aramco and a11 
those who helped make our trip 
the wonderful experience that it 
was. Our special thanks to Eileen 
Jonsson and the staff of the Pub-
lic Relations office in Dhahran 
who planned and coordinated 
our activities. From the moment 
of our arriva1 we were looked 
after and treatedぉ ve可 specia1
guests. Ann Barlow and Mary 
Norton， under the direction of 
Faysa1 a1・Gosaibi，took care of 
everything that would make our 
trip just perfect. 

Chairman 0/ the Board ]ohn J. Kelberer chats with Les and Shirl，り Nolan

Biggins. 

We arrived on Friday， April 
17th， and slept late Saturday 
morning. That aftemoon Mary 
took us on a tour of Dhahran， 
showing us the unbelieveable ex-
pansion of the housing， hospi-
ta1s， office buildings and indus-
tria1 facilities. 
Sunday moming Faysal hosted 

a lunch for us and several old 
friends， and we were taken on a 
tour of the University of Petro-
leum and Mineral Resources， as 
well as the Oil Exhibit Center， 
where we were shown an e圭cel-
lent new film on Saudi Arabia 
and Aramco activities. We were 
very impressed by the Univer-
sity， the magnificent buildings 
and the progress that has been 
made in establishing what is ex-
pected to become one of the 
great universities of the world. 
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Monday we were flown to 
Yanbu， the new industria1 com-
plex on the Red Sea about 3ラO
KM north of Jeddah. We toured 
the housing areas established to 
take care of the construction 
forces and found several thou-
sand well-designed， well-
furnished homes that would do 
credit to any American com-
munity. Support facilities in-
clude schools， commissaries， 
club houses， libraries， restaur-
ants， theatres， swimming pools 
-a most unusua1 and atypica1 
constructton camp. 



Included was a visit to the 
beautiful， fully-equipped， 30・bed
hospital built in 1979 and 
opened for patients exactly 24 
weeks after ground was broken. 
Just another example of the fan-
tastic things that have been and 
are being accomplished since we 
last saw Saudi Arabia. And after 
the tour we were taken for a fine 
lunch at one of two French res-
taurants in the complex! We also 
had an ρpportu凶ty to see 
Yanbu's twin development at 
Jubail on Friday， through the 
courtesy of a young friend who 
is working there， and found it 
equally amazing and impressive. 
Tuesday we toured Dammam 

under the able guidance of 
Abdul Rahrnan Khatib， old-timer 
in the LIDD， and found it to be-a 
rapidly developing， modern city 
that seemed to extend halfway 
to Dhahran with new multi-
story office and apartment build-
ings being erected at an unbe-
lieveable rate and new industries 
all over. And the traffic! The less 
said about that， the better! 
We had lunch at a beautiful 

Lebanese restaurant along the 
coast road between Dammam 
and al-Khobar and came back to 
Dhahran by way of al・Khobar
where we stopped for a few 

SaJ訟wayat al-Khobar. (Photo by Jim Karageorge. R句printedwith permission 
from the Standard Oiler.) 

minutes to see one of the finest 
and largest Safeway stores we 
have ever seen-clean， well-
stocked， with fine fruits， fresh 
vegetables， meats， baked goods 
and general items not ordinarily 
stocked here泊 Safeways，such 
as radios， electrical appliances， 
nursery plants， etc. As the Safe-
way ads on the radio and TV 
say，“Eveηrt:hing you want in a 
store， and a little bit more." 
Wednesday morning we 

toured the new office building， 
beside which the original admin-
istration building and its two 
later additions are totally 
dwarfed. But one thing we 
found unchanged-the old 
“portable" office buildings are 
st出 there，and veηmuch in use! 
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Afterward， we were flown to 
the Rub‘al-Khali to see the 
famous and beautiful red sand 
dunes-an unforgettable s培ht.
Thursday and Friday we were 

free to visit good friends from 
our Aramco days. We attended a 
lovely retirement party for Walt 
and Dorothy Beckley， which en-
abled us to see so many of them 
泊 oneplace and which took us 
back to old times when it 
seemed that every weekend was 
a party， with or without an ex-
cuse. 

One evening we enjoyed the 
hospitality of “Hick" Hickman， 
Shirley's first supervisor， and 
another evening that of Al and 
Ann Tabor， whom we had also 
seen at the reunion. All veηr 
much e吋oyed.
Vivian McLellan had us to a 

delicious dinner in her home 
with Carol and Bob Korwin， 
another of Shirley's former 
supervisors， after which Carol 
and Bob showed us their home. 
The new Aramco homes are cer-
tainly beautiful. 
Ellie and Ray Holmes were so 

hospitable and took such care 
that we did not miss a thing. 

They took us to Half Moon Bay， 
to the new Golf Club and to din-
ner at the beautiful Marriott 
Hotel. They also had us to din-
ner in their home to be with 
other good friends of Aramco 
days. 
First order of the day on Satur-

day was a visit with Mr. Kelberer 
担 hisoffice and pictures with 
him， taken by my old friend 
Sheikh Mohammed Arnin. 
After that came shopping in al・

Khobar， with particular atten-
tion to the gold market under 
the expert direction of MaηF 
Norton， followed by lunch at the 
French-Lebanese Past町 Shopー

σolf Course at Rolling Hills， Dhahran.伊hotoby Anthony Edgeworth， NYc.) 
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delicious! Then back to Steineke 
Hall to pack for early departurc 
Sunday morning. 
We can only conclude by say-

ing that we were royally enter-
tained， both by the company 
and by old friends. We were 
amazed at how many of them 
were still there， although the 
numbers are rapidly growing 
smaller. It was trulya marvelous 
experience， one that we will 
never forget. 

Sincerely， 
Shirley & Leslie Biggins 



The Great Glass Crunch of '48 
(or:Score One for Yankee Ingenuity) 
byLarrγBarnes 

It was， if 1 remember correct-
ly， in 1948. Aramco w筋 inthe 
middle of a boom， an event re-
peated periodically， in between 
cutbacks， throughout its entire 
history. As is st出 thecase， parti-
cularly during booms， material 
shortages were not uncommon. 
Purchase lead times tended to be 
somewhat protracted. Tossing 
needed items on the next plane 
was not then an acceptable solu-
tion to the problem. 
The period under discussion 

was characterized by a massive 
influx of personnel. One of the 
first discoveries made by these 
new employees was that it wぉ

very important to be equipped 
with an adequate supply of 
drinking vessels. No one， of 
course， had thought to bring this 
item with him. The obvious ans-
wer was to permit the mess hall 
to ful the gap. Glasses began dis-
appearing. Soon even the supply 
at the storehouse was gone， and 
they couldn't wash them in the 
mess hall fast enough to keep the 
tables supplied. The next ship-
ment was months away. 
This was a crisis. But there 

was one thing we had plenty of: 
empty bottIes. Boy! did we have 
cases of empty bottIes. .There 
were millions of them dumped 
in a little hollow just behind 
Domestic Camp， an area now us-
ed as a Boy Scout camp ground. 
The pile must have been at least 
six-feet deep. George ]ohansen 
and 1 once went out there with 
his 12・gaugeshotgun. When we 
shot into the pile an area about 
the size of a desk top collapsed 
about a foot. 

LanァBarnes

Back to the shortage of 
glasses. Maintenance and Shops. 
came to the rescue. A hot-wire 
bottle-cutter was rigged up. In 
this device， a bottle is rotated 
against an electrically heated 
slack wire， which causes it to 

snap off at the heated line. Re-
moving the tops of the bottles 
turned them into glasses. The 
sharp edges were knocked off 
on a grinding wheel， and the job 
was finished. 
Thousands upon thousands of 

these were manufactured. For a 
time， M&S had two shifts work-
ing on the project. The finished 
product was fed into the system 
via the mess hall， from where 
they rapidly spread throughout 
the community and probably 
even into local Arab commun-
ltles. 
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Where are they all-now? One 
of them， at least， is on the table 
next to my typewriter at this 
veηr moment. From the mark-
ings on the bottom it appears to 
be from Tuborg. It could be 
worse. It could be from Iron 
City. 

LarηI Barnes rlψorts that he 
is now working on a new book 
about the Middle East. For an 
autographed copy of his first 
book， Looking Back ov々rMy
Shoulder， a candid memoir of 
his years with Aramco， send 
$8.95 to: 

Lawrence “Larry" Barnes 
8ラCun:ierA venue 

Peterborough， NH 034ラ8

• 

Readers' Survey 
The following questions were prepared to help in planning future issues of Al-A.刀/amAl-

]amila. This form allows for “yes" and “no" responses. Ifyou are indifferent to any item， leave 
it blank. Please feel free to attach your additional comments and suggestions on a separate sheet 
and rettirn the completed form to: 

Readers' SUrVey 
ASC Publications 
1100 Milam， Suite 240ラ
Houston， TX 77002 

1 would like to see artic1es on the following: 

PEOPLE 

1) Special achievements/awards of annuitants 

2) Special achieYements/awards of annuitants' families 

3) News of annuitants' travels， hobbies， day-to-day activities 

4) News of annuitants' fam出es(weddings， babies， etc.) 

BUSINESS 

1) Organizational changes within Aramco 

2) State of Aramco's market， technology， etc. 

3) Significant finds/projects 

4) Aramco's plans for the future 

ラ)Local news from the Aramco communities in Arabia 
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YES NO 

(Continued on page 18) 



(Continued from page 1万

GENERAL INTEREST 

1) 1 would like to see/enter an annuitants' photo contest. 

2) 1 would like to see/enter other types of contests for annuitants. 

3) 1 think an Annuitants' Reunion should be held every 2 years 
(current schedule). 

4) 1 think an Annuitants' Reunion should be held eveη3 years. 

ラ)1 think an Annuitants' Reunion should be held everyラyears.

6) 1 think Aramco Services Company should take a bigger part in 
planning/sponsoring/organizing the Annuitants' Reunions. 

7) 1 am interested in being the chai中ersonfor a reunion. 

8) 1 am interested in sharing chairperson duties for a reunion. 

9) 1 think Al-A刀!amAlゾami/ashould focus more on people than 
on business. 

10) 1 think the magazine should focus more on business than on 
people. 

11) 1 think the magazine sl"¥ould be aラ0/ラomixture of business news 
and“people" news. 

12) 1 would凶ceto see more articles written by the annuitants 
themselves. 

13) 1 am interested in writing for the magazine. 
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YES NO 

. 

~ 
ZA‘喝才た元信写生 、

口rans/atedliterally from 
Arabic， huna-wa-hunak 
means "here and there." 

In everyday usage， it's a [，併初for
items gathered from here and 
there; things that might have 
been temporarily set aside or 
forgotten， now regrouped; a 
hodg，ψodge. 

Un必r this headinιAl-
AY)咽n Al-Jamila will feature 
all . the little bits and 
pieces-from here and there 
-that need mention， but not 
necessa1'吻Jfull-blown articles， 
~n the magazine. 
Send your contributions to: 

Huna-w砕 Hunak
ASC Publications 
1100 Milam Bldg.， Suite 2405 
Houston， TX 77002 

We've had many cards and let-
ters expressing how much every-
one e吋oyedthe 1980 Annuit-
ants' Reunion in Tarpon Springs. 
Now we need a volunteer (or 
volunteers) to plan and organize 
the 13th Annuitants' Reunion 
slated for 1982. 

It's a big job but P出 tch氾rper-
sonsぉsureus it's also a reward司

ing one. If you're interested in 
more information， p1e描econtact 
either one of the following: 

Lori Burmester 
2290 Clairborne A venue 
Clearwater， Fl 33う16
(813)ラ36-9692

Pat Dougherty 
Aramco Services Company 
1100 Milam， Suite 240ラ
Houston， Tx 77002 
(713) 7ラ0-6149

Please hurry! We'd like to an-
nounce the new chairperson and 
location of the 1982 reunion in 
the next issue of Al-A刀JamAl-
]ami/a. 

Pete Ballard 

Former Aramcon Pete Ballard 
took some extra time recently to 
devote to one of.his favorite pas-
也n白 -s凶I町epain出19・ Peteis 

currently associated with the 
Somerhill Gallery， Durham， l'y. c.， 
which he says is perha'ps出ebest 
gallery in the state. According io 
Pete，出ebeauty of the relationship 
is出atthe gallery handles all the 
necessary details so all he has to do 
is paint. 

Class of '61， where are you? 
Former Aramcon Richard 

Howard is looking for those stout 
hearts who faced the shaamals of 
Ras Tanura and graduated from 
the Senior Staff School出血es山n-
mer of 1961. 
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If you are (or knbw ot) one of 
his fellow alumni， please contact 
Richard Howard，ラoSilver Hill 
Road， Sudbury， Ma 01776. 

Richard pro紅白esto compile 
and distribute a cl江rentm泊1ing
1ist. 

Willis Edwin Wick， the son of 
Marion and the late Willis Ray-
mond Wick， recently graduated 
from Neosho High School加

Neosho， Mo. 
Willis is the third Wick to grad-

uate from Neosho High， pre-
ceded by his older sister Cynthia 
in 1977 and his mother Marion in 
the class of 19ラO.He plans to at-
tend Crowder Ju凶or College， 
also in Neosho， in the fall. 
Young Wil1is' father was Drill-

ing Foreman with the company 
出roughMay of '64. 

Former bow1ing buddies from 
Arabia will be interested to note 
that Bob Lehman hasn't lost his 
touch. He recently made the 
California Bowling News with a 
72ラseries，his ftrst泊 leagueplay. 
Bob r叩 ortshe fmished up the 
winter league with an average of 
190. 

Charles Halley is planning a 
30-day ftshing trip into the Ore-
gon Wilderness on the Rough 
River. Although he wrote this of-
ftce with a rather tempting invita-
tion to leave Texas for “God's 
Country" and jo泊 him錨 acamp
cook and wood-gatherer， we be-
lieve the position is st出 open!



Al Greenlun， H. T. (Tom) Campion， Ken Overton. 

Ralph Wells writes: 
'1 am in receIJ.りtof what 1 be-

lieve to be the March-April copy 
of Aramco Wor1d Magazine. It is 
beau叫陶砂 pl1ψared，ωωual，
and contains (I am SUl1りmuch
good reading. Even though 1 
sωrt reading from the rear and 

. move wi的 quietdeliberation 
toward the front， 1 encounter 
und卸-standable diffiωlties in 
comprehension. You se久 theen-
tire issue is in Arabic， genuine 
stu.ff! 
'1 wonder if you have a宅pare
Engli旨:hprint edition that you 
can send me? Either that， or a 
μst do-itァ'ourself course in 
Arabic. 1 would prefer the for-
merずitcan be accomplished. 
Sorry.， but that's the way it is. 

Unfortunately， Ralph wasn't 
alone. Due to a mi:x-up with ad-
dress labels at our mailing house， 
the annuitants were mailed 
Arabic magazines intended for 
the Saudi students studying in the 
U.S. The latest edition of Aramco 
Worldwぉ fmallysent to our pa-
tient readers -but not before we 
received quite a few letters凶(e
the above. Sorry about that . . 

In Fall's Church， Va.， ]ohn Ric-
ca announces his new association 
with Wor1d Trade Associates， 
Inc. and ぉ afftliatecompany， 
Transportation and Economic 
Research Associates， Inc. (TERA). 

]ohn Ricca 

Wor1d Trade Associates is a 
group engaged in U.S. eXport ser-
vices for materials， supplies and 
equipment，ぉ wellas venture or 
private dealer arrangements be-
tween U.S. companies and 
national or private companies 
abroad. The flf1TI gives special 
emphasis to the Middle East， 
North Africa and developing 
countries throughout the wor1d. 
TERA will be seeking ]ohn's 

expertise in industrial energy and 
analysis. 
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Ken Overton sends us this 
memory， snapped at the annual 
Aramco Halloween Party血 ]ed-
dah加 19ラ9.That's Ken on the 
far right， H.T.“Tom" Campion 
in the center and Al Greenlun on 
the left. By出eway， Ken sat 
down and came up with 20 
names of people who worked 
together both at the Texaco plant 
in Port Arthur， Tx， and later for 
Aramco in Arabia. How's that for 
a “small wor1d?" 

As of ]une 1， 1981， Harvey B. 
Snyder， M.D.， former Aramco 
Executive Medical Director， 
holds the position of Physician 
Specialist at the Wemersville 
State Hospital in Wemersville， 
Pa. 
Check the 三Changeof Ad-

dress" section of this issue for Dr. 
and Mrs. Snyder's new address. 

Aramco 1980， 出.elatest annual 
report， is now担.If you would like 
a copy， ple描 esend yo町 written
request to: 

Annual R中0口

Aramco Services Company 
1100 Milam， Suite 240ラ
Houston，1玄 77002

Do you look the same as you 
did when you re世.ed?

In ourphoto血白 youdo!We'd 
like to k，町pα町 .ent血ephotos of 
ぉ manyofyouぉ possible.But we 
need yo町 help.
So 出e next 出ne someone 

points a Polaroid at you， have an 
extra shot made and send it to us. 
Here's looking at you . . . 
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Wi1liam C. A1britton 
807・COregon A venue 
Weslaco， TX 78ラ96

Carl H. Burmester 
9416 Leticia Dr. 
Santee， CA 92071 

Mrs R.H. Furman 
101 Fiesta Dr. 
Del Rio， TX 78840 

1beodore E. Allen 
The Billows， Apt. B-l 
1180 Reef Road 
Vero Beach， FL 32960 

John W. Casey 
23ラ00Wiley Cn. Rd. 
Apt. 12ラ
Valencia， CA 913ララ

Lem N. Gager 
22814 Wren Lane 
Rosewood Hill 
Tomball， TX 7737ラ

R.A. Gill 
ラYallambeePl. 
City Beach， Perth W.A. 
Australia .()01ラ

George F. An高rell
8821 Montana A venue 
Sun Lakes， AZ 8ラ224

Milo J. .Cumpston 
1949 Bois De Arc 
Fayettev出e，AR 72701 

W.R. Bartlett 
1102 Ellwood 
The W oodlands， TX 77380 

Ray E. Davidson 
1ラ111Pipeline Ave.，グ189
Chino， CA 91710 

G. Walker Gilmer 
P.O. Box 3691 
Seminole， FL 33ラ42

Walter Beckley 
1821 W. Drake 
Ft. Collins， CO 80ラ26

Rolland H. Bender 
Star Routeラ

Box 4 
Forsyth， MO 6ラ6ラ3

Walter Dell 'Oro 
4100 King Authur Ct. 
.Santa Rosa， CA 9ラ40ラ

W.A. Goellner 
229 Firenze Ave. W. 
Venice， FL 33ラ9ラ

Gerald V. Demo 
4872・BBeach Dr.， S.E. 
St. Petersburg， FL 3370ラ

John Wm. Gu血rie
326 Pine Cliff Dr. 
Wilmington， NC 28403 

S. Lee Biggerstaff 
3472 Talley羽ToodCircle 
S紅白ota，FL 33ラ77

Gilbert B. Faber 
Ste.800 
Bamett Bank Bldg. 
Tallahassee， FL 32301 

Christine G. Fields 
827ラCaminitoMaritirno 
La]olla， CA 92037 

Mrs. Roy K. Haug， Sr. 
c/o Mrs. G.F. Larsen 
1648ラBlackberryHill Rd. 
Los Gatos， CA 9ラ030

Calvin L. Ham 
8406 Alta Mesa 
Austin， TX 787ラ9

Marvin D. Boudreaux 
362ラSt.Charles A venue 
Apt.3B 
New Or1eans， LA 7011ラ

Ernest Bowman 
108 Duck Cove Circle 
Ocean Pines， Box 8ララ ‘ 
Berlin， MD 21811 

Tom P. Flannery 
98 Bogue A venue 
Morehead City， NC 28ララフ

Richard S. Hawkey 
Route 2， Box 49 
Mill Spring， NC 287ラ6

Mrs. Mace Freeland 
lラ42E. Maple St. 
Glendale， CA 9120ラ

Mrs Sidmon W. Hopk泊 S

707 L必ceSt.グ1G
Antioch"， IL 60002 

J. Kenneth Brett 
3216 La Ronda Place， N.E. 
Albuquerque， NM 87110 
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John Hoss， Jr. Mrs Roy Lebkicher Carl H. Olson 
ラ081Harlan Dr. 2ラoBudd A venue Hillcroft Apts. 
Klamath Falls， OR 97601 c/o Corinthian House 6ラ2ラHillcroft，#803 

Campbell， CA 9ラ008 Houston， TX 77081 
Francis A. Howell 
P.O. Box 1209 James B. Loop Walter E. Palmer 
Concord， NC 2802ラ 316 R. Cadys Arbor-Radisson 2 E. Lakewood Dr.グ28

Baldw泊sville，NY 73027 Cincinnatti， OH 4ラ237

W姐lisP. Sibley Frederic Tampier George A. Wood 

190ラParkdaleCt. P.O. Box 30， Vienna 181 Sandra Del Mar 

Pantego， TX 76013 1016， Austria Mandeville， LA 70448 

Dr. Harvey B. Snyder Robert C. Townsend Wren R. Wooley 

11ラ1Nowlen St. ラ926Gun Grove Ln. 283 Grant St. 

Lebanon， PA 17042 Houston， TX 77088 Coalinga， CA 93210 

Wil1ard P. Jackson 
c/o W.P. Cross James R. MacDonald Dr. I.H. Past 
820 Lomaland 88 N. Cortez Dr. 360ラKentfieldRd. 
El Paso， TX 79907 Margate， FL 33068 Austin， TX 78ブラ9

AlexanderJohnson Patrick A. Marciano Richard P. Penine 
ラOラEllisBlvd. H・1ラ 108 Park Rd. South 10110 Forum West Dr.グラ38
Broadmoore Apts. Newton-Le-Willows Houston， TX 77036 
Jefferson City， MO 6ラ101 Merseyside W AIZ 80D 

England Mrs. George D. Petrie 
Eugene R. Johnson c/o Mrs. Allen Petrie 
2・CVia Castilla Robin S. Marsh ラ24Rodney Lane 
Laguna H出s，CA 926ラ3 Burgess， VA 22432 Virginia Beach， V A 23464 

Kenneth H. Kieswetter Anthony J. Mascarella R.E. Preston 
Box 11371 4060 Lemans 18161 Casselle A venue 
86D Rubicon Circ1e N. c/o Mrs. P. Neenan Santa Ana， CA 9270ラ

Peter C. Speers Mrs. E.S. Tracey Henry L. Young 

391ラSierraDr. 1228 Govaninna P.O. Box 1041 

Austin， TX 78731 Modesto， CA 9ラ3ララ MacClenny， FL 32063 

Roger L. Stauffer Joanne Hanes Uhler F.A. Zannad 

600 Desota Lane 9312 Groundhog Dr. 748 N. Jay St. 

Indian Harbour Beach， FL Richmond， V A 2323ラ Rome， NY 13440 

32937 
D.E. Vickrey M.L. Zimmerman 

Ulysses V. Stewart c/o A. Szostek 1461 Monterey Rd. 28-K 

3762 Sundale Rd. 28029 Gr錨 syWay Seal Beach， CA 90740 

Lafayette， CA 94ラ49 Escondido， CA 92026 
Mrs. Sam Zimmerman 

Glen B. Stone Marshall H. Webb 101 E. Harvard AvenueグD731

100 Parklane Apt. 2ラ ぅ447Sholtz St. Denver， CO 80231 

Kerrville， TX 78028 Naples， FL 33942 

Zephyr Cove， NV 89448 Marrero， LA 70072 
Ralph M. Ricketson 

Harold B. Knott Robert F. McGrath Route 1， Box 2040 
21812 Eagle Lake Circ1e 1100 12th St. Gainesville， FL 32601 
El Toro， CA 92630 Los Osos， CA 93402 

Vonzant H. Stoughton 可~arren H. 可~ert

117 Camino Del Rio 1302 Knollwood Cove 

Spanish Lakes Riverfront Round Rock， TX 78664 

Pt. St. Lucia， FL 334ラ2

Boyd E. Roy 
Edward B. Kronke Mrs C. Carter McMullen 4ララ8Bermuda A venue 
40ラ1Eve Dr. 337 Chatham Way San Diego， CA 92107 
Seaford， NY 11783 Mt. View， CA 94040 

Carl E. Schulze 
John W. Ladner W.F. Menicke RR 2 Boxラ26
Finley Point Rt. 293 Packsaddle Dr. Orrington， ME 04474 
Polson， MTラ9860 Blue Estates 

Marble Falls， TX 786ラ4 Mrs. August Shirley 
George C. Larsen 812ラHoneywoodTr. 
Resident Project Engr. W. James Mulvaney Apt. 1201 
c/o Gildemeister Projecta， ラGatesheadDr. Port Arthur， TX 77640 
GmbH Brennerstr. 203 Apt.21OC 
D-4800 Bielefeld 1 Dunedin Beach， FL 33ラ28 J .A. Shriver 
West Germany ラBahamaBend 

Henry L. Neindorff Coronado， CA 92118 
Star Route 3， Box 80 
Pt. Townsend， W A 98368 
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Weldon C. Butler - May 9， 1981 
survived by: Ann B. Butler， 3602 Bon Park Court 
Dalt.ω:， Tx 75228 

Gladys (Mrs Fred D.) Graaf - March 1 L， 1981 
survived by: Pat Mohwinkel (daughter)，Rt 2 Box 219 
Gooding， ld 83330 

Lena (Mrs. William) Grifall -June 18， 1981 
survived by: William Grifall， Sr.， 270 Laverne， Apt. D 
Long Beach， Ca 90803 

George Alfred Hearn - April 11， 1981 
survived by: MaヴorieClarkβister)， 1601 Wooden Vau'り
Napa， Ca 94558 

Walter A. Irwin - May 2， 1981 
survived by: Pat Irwin， 8014 Restless Wind 
San Antonio， Tx 78250 

Miles Lupien - May 19， 1981 
survived by: Edna Lupien， 271 Richardson Drive 
Mill Valley， Ca 94941 

James F. Mahan -June 16， 1981 
survived by: Nellie Mahan， 755 North Avenue 
Tucson， Az 85710 

George L. McNett - May 10， 1981 
survived by: Mary McNett， 9002 Quail Creek Drive 
Aωtin， Tx 78758 

Paula (Mrs John) Noebels -June 25， 1981 
survived by: JohπNoebels， 3229 E. Montecito 
Phoeni為 Az85018 

Owen E. Oliver - May 12， 1981 
survived by: Eileen Oliver， 600 11th 
Wbeatland， Wy 82201 

Felix H. Pretsch - Mayラ，1981 
survived by: Mary Kathヴnand Felix D. Pretsch (children)， 2002 Mulberη Drive 
Tampa~ Fl-33604 ・

WiIliam A. Rodgers - March 16， 1981 
survived by: Alberta Rodgers， 975 CalずorniaSt.， sp. 62 
Calimesa， Ca 92320 

Edgar J. Ooe) Turner -July 6， 1981 
survived by: Imogene L. Turner，-439 West Loo，ρDrive 
Camarillo， Ca 93010 

Gerald A. Turner - December 8， 1980 
survived by: Charlotte E. Turner， Villa Raka Sri-Al Guasto 
6926 Montagnola， Switzerland 

We record the pGssing of these old friends with great sadness and offer our 
deepest sympathy to their families 
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AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila 

Published four times a year by 
Aramco Services Company 
Public Affairs Department 

1100 Milam， Houston， Texas 77002 

For annuitants of Aramco， Aramco 
Overseas Company， Aramco Services 
Company and Tapline， their families 

and friends. 

Pat Dougherty， Editor 
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